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The *Marine Technology Society Journal* invites submission of original manuscripts for this special issue on the evolution of marine technologies. The issue will commemorate the 50th anniversary of the *MTS Journal* by featuring manuscripts that present the past, present, and future trends of a range of technology topics. The issue will reflect the diversity in marine technology topics that have appeared in the *MTS Journal* throughout the years.

*The Marine Technology Society Journal* is the flagship publication of the Marine Technology Society. It publishes the highest caliber, peer-reviewed papers on subjects of interest to the society: marine technology, ocean science, marine policy and education. The *Journal* is dedicated to publishing timely special issues on emerging ocean community concerns.

**Important Dates**

- June 20, 2015  Manuscripts due
- August 15, 2015  Authors receive reviews
- September 12, 2015  Authors submit revisions
- September 26, 2015  Authors receive final comments
- October 3, 2015  Authors submit final revisions
- October 17, 2015  Authors receive proofs
- October 24, 2015  Authors return final corrections
- November 14, 2015  MTSJ available online and sent to printer

**Author Information**

Information for submitting manuscripts can be found at https://www.mtsociety.org/author_info/

Authors who intend to submit a manuscript must complete an author information form (available on the website listed above) and return it to Amy Morgante (morganteeditorial@verizon.net) as soon as possible.

For comments, suggestions, or requests, please send email to: editor@mtsjournal.org